Items for Publication in the UWEC Announcements 4-7-17

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CERTIFICATE PROGRAM (Code340-601)
FROM: https://nextcatalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/latin-american-studies/latin-american-studies-certificate/
TO: Add AIS 444 Indigenous Theory and Methodologies to the list of Humanities/Social Sciences courses from which students must select two courses

COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR: MUSIC – COMPOSITION (Code 060-048)
FROM: https://nextcatalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/music-theatre-arts/music-comprehensive-major-composition-bm/
TO: Include MUSI 184 and MUSI 384 as noted in bold in the following ensemble requirement:
Ensembles—eight credits minimum, one credit required in every semester of classes as a music major.
Four credits from MUSI 180/380-182/382, MUSI 184/384, 186/386, 188/388, 190/390-192/392; two credits MUSI 260/460; and two credits unconducted ensemble from 253/453-268/468.

COMPREHENSIVE MAJOR: MUSIC – MUSIC HISTORY, Liberal Arts (Code 060-063)
FROM: https://nextcatalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/music-theatre-arts/music-comprehensive-major-music-history-ba-bs/
TO: Include MUSI 184 and MUSI 384 as noted in bold in the following ensemble requirement:
Ensembles—eight credits minimum, one credit required in every semester of classes as a music major.
Four credits from MUSI 180/380, 181/381, 182/382, 184/384, 186/386, 188/388, 190/390, 191/391, 192/392; two credits MUSI 260/460; and two credits unconducted ensemble from 253/453-268/468.

MAJOR: MUSIC, Liberal Arts (Code 060-201)
FROM: https://nextcatalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/music-theatre-arts/music-major-ba-bs/
TO: Include MUSI 184 and MUSI 384 as noted in bold in the following ensemble requirement:
Ensembles—eight credits minimum, one credit required in every semester of classes as a music major.
Two credits from MUSI 180/380, 181/381, 184/384, 186/386, 188/388, 190/390, 191/391, 192/392; one credit unconducted ensemble from 253/453-268/468; and five elective credits from MUSI 180/380-182/382, 183 (no more than 2 credits from 183), 186/386, 188/388, 190/390-192/392, 253/453-268/468.

MINOR: MUSIC, Liberal Arts (Code 060-401)
FROM: https://nextcatalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/music-theatre-arts/music-minor/
TO: Include MUSI 184 and MUSI 384 as noted in bold in the following ensemble requirement:
Ensembles—four semesters, four credits minimum. Two credits from MUSI 180/380-182/382, 184/384, 186/386, 188/388, 190/390-192/392 (MUSI 182/382 or 193/393 may be used by permission); one credit unconducted ensemble from 253/452-268/468; one credit elective ensemble from any of the above options.